To make your day even more special and magical
Stationary  Invitations, Gifts, Guestbook & Vows books, signage, welcome board, seating chart,
chair label signs, customized illustrations, design, calligraphy and lettering

Flowers & decor  All flower decorations and details to turn the place of your event unique and
glamorous

photo & video  To capture moments, create long lasting memories and tell happy stories
Rentals  Decorate spaces and make them scenic in order to exceed expectations

furniture, decorative articles, cloths, services, cutlery, illumination and others –
consult us for more information.

Music & musicians  Let the music play for your playlist tells a lot about yourselves...

We have Dj&LJ, Bands, Live Music, Jazz trio, Choir/Gospel, Bossa Nova,
Music Players (Guitar player, saxophonist, pianista, violinist, harpist,
percussion), lyric singers, Sopranos, Soul

Dance  Solo ballerinas, duos, trios, quintets, Jazz, Contemporary, World Dances – Bollywood,
Indian, Bellydancing, Argentinian Tango

Catering  Different experiences, sensations and taste explosions that will create everlasting
memories. show cooking possibilities

Cocktail’s Bar & Professional Barmens  Alcoholic or natural, the fun is
guaranteed

Food truck  Surprise all your guests with an unique and fun experience – Ice cream carretino also.

Babysitting & creative atelier Making jars, dream-catchers, drama puppets, tale time, magics
show, creative painting, treasure hunt...

Hair dresser & Make-up artist  Everything you need to shine even brighter
of happiness and stand out all the love – in
the comfort of your home/ hotel 7 event
Relax day  beauty treatments, depilation, manicure, pédicure, relaxing and aromatic
massage (possibility of being simultaneous for the couple)
Beauty Bride Beauty Treatments, Skin treatments, SPA
Bridal & Bachelor Party Yacht rides on Douro or Mastercraft in Gerês
Consulting & Advisory Image consulting, Bridal and Honored Guests Accessories,

Wedding dress, Groom’s Apparel, wedding rings, jewels
Suggestions for the ceremony / wedding venue / local event

Protocol  We have fans, hats, sunshades, scarves, sparklers, bubbles, ballerina shoes,
animation material, hangover kit. See list of specifications protocol service.
Cake & Cookie design Pastry and fillings over consulting . Candy Bar
Brunch (day after) Waking up and snacking with your friends, a party
prolongation, sharing moments and joy at the table
Style Transport  bride and Groom, Mades of honor, gentlemen of honor, wedding
godparents, guests, classic Cars for rent, luxury vehicles with a driver,
vans for groups til 8 people.

